You are going to watch a short film in which an English boy is writing a letter to Santa. In your opinion what
is in the letter? Now watch the short film on https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V5QPXhStb5I
Observation Quiz
1. What kind of video is it?
 a Christmas recipe  an interview  a music video  a trailer  a TV commercial
2. Listen out for names and write them down below the photographs.

_______________

_______________

_______________

_______________

_______________

3. There are five letters on the floor near the door.  True  False
4. There is a pair of white ice skates near the front door.  True  False
5. There's a red helicopter on Jake's desk.  True  False
6. Jake is left-handed.  True  False
7. What colour is Jake's desk lamp?  red  blue  green  orange
8. What can you see on the poster above Jake's desk? _______________________
9. What colour is Mrs. Claus's snowmobile? ____________
10. What is Mrs. Claus's high-tech red helicopter called? ____________________
11. Which continent can you see on Jake's globe?  Europe  America  Asia
12. Tick the London landmarks you can see in the video.

 Tower Bridge  Big Ben

 The O2 Arena

 The London Eye

 The Shard

 The Thames
flood barrier

13. What's on Jake's window sill? You can tick more than one answer.
 four model helicopters  a photo frame  a CD player  a cactus
 a model plane  an alarm clock  a model car  a stocking
14. Tick the right option.
 Mrs. Claus drinks the glass of wine and she eats one mince pie.
 Mrs. Claus eats one mince pie but she doesn't drink the wine.
 Mrs. Claus doesn't drink the wine but she takes the two mince pies.
15. The red stocking is on the right side of the fireplace.  True  False
16. What happens when Mrs. Claus leaves London? It begins to ____________
17. What colour is the tinsel on the staircase?  red  gold  silver  white  blue
18. How many toy soldiers can you spot in the living room?  2  3  4  5
19. What colour is Anna's gift box?  red  gold  silver  white  blue
20. What present does the sister get from her brother? _________________________________
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Listen carefully and fill in the gaps.
Mr. Claus can have hot

_______,

_________________

_______________

and

_____________________.

but he can't have

Mrs. Claus calls out: "Fly safe. Don't forget ______________________!"
Listen and answer the question. How old is Jake? ________ but ___________ in __________________.



Write the differences between…






Complete the sentences with the link words from the box.

Then / Finally / Next / First / After that

______________ Anna opens her present. ______________ Anna says "Thank you so much!" to Jake.
______________ the brother and sister hug. ______________ they go sledging.
______________ Anna and Jake make snow angels together.

Write down the title of this Christmas ad! ____________________________________
Click on the logo

to find out what the letters M and S stand for. What can you buy at

?

Which products are advertised in this Christmas ad?
Use the adjectives below to express your feelings.

brilliant /ˈbrɪljənt/ (génial)
moving (émouvant)
entertaining (distrayant),
magical, just perfect,
humorous /ˈhjuːmərəs/

(nul) rubbish, lousy /ˈlaʊzɪ/
boring /ˈbɔːrɪŋ/ (ennuyeux),
silly (absurde), stupid
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